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lSHINGTON, March 22 (R). — President Carter today

imposed a constitutional amendment calling for th$
)iect popular election of U.S. presidents and abolition

lithe Electoral College: Mr. Carter, in a special message
Congress, also recommended; revisions in voter regis-

tfam and <-»mpfljgn financing laws to encourage more
w>Hnana to go to the polls. Abolition of the Electoral

-liege would aid the possibility that a presidential

. ididate could lose the election even though he won
Majority of the popular vote nationally, Mr. Outer
d. This has-.bappened three times since 1824. The

- -ctoral College has 538 members plus three from the
"
itrict of Columbia,
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lanish King, Queen

irrive here today
NT. (Agencies) — Spa-
ng Juan Carlos arrives
ednesday on a three-day
Jordan for talks with

ijesty King Hussein on
idle East situation and
1 relations.

dng, accompanied by his

ueen Sofia, and Foreign
— 'r Marcelino Oreja Agui-

|
"N arrive from Egypt wh-

?.has heard the views of
" Mt Anwar. Sadat on pea-

IQ
] r

j pects in the area.

^ jsit to Egypt and Jordan
Kj.,, • t of a diplomatic offen-

Spain launched - last
' towards the Arab Wor-
- which it has tradition-
-Se ties.

‘

is one of the few non-
- tuntries not to have re-

i IsraeL A few days ago
- :stme Liberation Organi-
pened an office in Mad-

Juan Carlos will be the
- apish monarch in mode-
uy to visit Jordan.. -

's Prime Minister Ado-
rez was to have toured
mntries in January but
of political violence in

3 sent Senor Oreja, who
i Jordan from his tour,

iitipn to discussing poll-

utions the two mona-
expected to review tra-

ions.

hopes to boost exports

. . countries to help offset
ade deficit, which tota-
5 billion in 1975, due
to oil imports.
Iordan's statistics for
ow that its trade bala-
i favour of Spain. Jord-
>orts to Spam were nil

imported goods worth
lion.

amouti, Gemayelpress
~>r Junblatt’s killers

be brought to justice
, March 22 (AFP). —
Chamoun and 'Pierre

i, respective leaders of
lonal Liberal and Pha-
jarties, met here today
ss the situation in the
the murder last week

ing leader Kaxnal Jun-
d the violent incidents
lowed the killing.

» end of the meeting of

,

rightist chiefs, Mr.
a told reporters : “If
is applied, the popula-

an t be reassured and we
**" oid incidents.”

,k ;
about the decision of

l£Ji 'net to place the “Jun»
fair” before the high
’ justice, Mr.. Chamoun
*T hope that the deci-

1 be implemented. Tho-
/ must be arrested as
as possible",

id there had been ar-

lowing the "massacres"
eastern Lebanon in re-
ar, the Junblatt killing,

ed he did not know ex-w many persons had
rested.

i’iudangist Party news-
U Amal reported that

have so. far been

aemayel, on his side,
had "no objection" to
Walk! Junblatt, son of
a leader.

mascus, Syrian Deputy
and Foreign Minister

Halim Khaddam today

ter: U.S. to

intain West

conferred with a Phalangist
Party delegation on develop-
ments in Lebanon and ways of
stabilising security there.

The Lebanese delegation, wh-
ich arrived in the Syrian capi-
tal earlier today, included Mr.
Amin Gemayel, Mr. Karim Pa-
kradouni, Mr. Edmond Rizk and
Mr. George Sa’defa.

Their -meeting with Mr. Kha-
ddam was attended by Maj.-
Gen. Naji Jamil, Deputy Defen-
ce Minister and air force com-
mander, Maj.-Gen. Hikmat A1
Shehabi, Army Chief of Staff,

and Col. Mohammad A1 Kholi,
Syria’s representative on the
Arab committee in charge of
implementing the peace plan
for Lebanon.
Back in Beirut, Foreign Mi-

nister Fuad Butros said today
that the United States would
shortly inform Lebanon of its

attitude concerning Lebanon’s
request to participate in the
Geneva Middle East conferen-
ce.

He made the statement after

a meeting with U.S. Ambassa-
dor Richard Parker which ac-

cording to Mr. Butros took pla-

ce at the diplomat’s request.

"We have examined the si-

tuation from a general point

of view”, Mr. Butros added be-
fore leaving for the presidential

palace for talks with President

Elias Sarkis.

The Soviet Union’s attitude

to the Lebanese request was
transmitted to Mr. Butros on
March 16 by Soviet Ambassa-
dor Alexander Soldatov, but no
details have been given.

The United States and the

Soviet Union are co-cha irmen
of the Geneva conference on
the Middle East.
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Man and boy shot in Karachi

KARACHI, March 22 (R). —* A man and a young boy
were shot dead today for breaking a curfew in strife-tom
Karach i, reliable sources said. Meanwhile, Karachi law-
yers and advocates today began a two-day boycott of
the courts in protest at what they claim was rigging of
the elections. The Karachi Bar Association endorsed
demands of the defeated nine-party Pakistan National Al-
liance (PNA) that Mr. Bhutto should step down to allow
a caretaker government to conduct fresh polls under
army and judicial supervision. The PNA called a country-
wide general strike for Saturday at an emergency meet-
ing of the PNA General Council in Lahore late last night.

Price : 50 fils
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The talks will be held in Am-
man and the Red Sea port of
Aqaba.
King Hussein and his chief

aides will be at the airport to
greet the Spanish monarch and
his party.
Arches of triumph have been

erected, Spanish and Jordanian
flags hoisted and the pictures
of both jnonarchs raised. Pla-
cards of welcome hang across
the main streets.

Scores of 'policemen will line

the eight-km route from the
airport to the centre of Amman.
King Hussein will accompany

his King Juan Carlos on a visit

to a Jordanian airbase. Queen
Sofia will pay a visit to A1 Hu-
ssein Medical City and Haya
Cultural Centre.
Wednesday night King Huss-

ein gives a dinner party and on
Thursday the two leaders leave
for Aqaba to continue their tal-

ks.

On Friday night King Juan
Carlos will be host at a dinner
party and will leave for home
or Saturday morning.

Jordanian-Spanish friendship
dates back to the time of the
late King Abdallah, the founder
of Jordan.
Jordan and Spain signed a

friendship treaty in 1951, a cul-
tural cooperation agreement, an
aviation accord, as well as an
agreement for cooperation bet-
ween the television networks in
the two countries.

In 1961 Jordanian students
began to go to Spain to pursue
their higher studies at Spanish
universities, where a total of
3000 Jordanian^ are presently
enrolled.

Last year King Hussein vis-

ited Spain.
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NEW DELHI, March 22 (R). —
Mrs. Indira Gandhi resigned as
prime minister today, ending an
era in Indian politics, and said
she accepted the verdict of vo-
ters who threw out her go-
vernment
. Her son Sanjay, who shared
personal defeat with his mother
in their home constituencies,

publicly apologised to

r

his role

in the stunning electoral over-
throw of Mrs. Gandhi’s Con-
gress Party government

India’s combined opposition
parties meanwhile claimed they
had mustered enough seats for
the two-thirds parliamentary
majority needed to reject all of
Mrs. Gandhi’s controversial.
Mrs. Gandhi today called on

the acting president to submit
her resignation in which she
said she was bowing down to
the verdict of the people.

’"We accept their verdict un-
reservedly and in a spirit of
humility,” Mrs. Gandhi said.

"1 give my best wishes to the
government that is to be form-
ed. I hope that the secular, so-
cialist and democratic founda-
tions of India wOl be reinforc-
ed.”

Mrs. Gandhi was asked by
the acting president to stay on
as prime minister’ until a new
government, headed by the vi-

ctorious opposition Janata (Peo-

ple's) Party, is sworn in.

This is likely to happen on
Thursday after the triumphant

but hastily-formed Janata Par-
ty elects a new leader -- and
prime minister.

Mrs. Gandhi's call on the ac-
ting president was not announ-
ced in advance and there was
nothing in her formal, two-sen-
tence letter of resignation to

indicate her feelings over the
shattering defeat to which she
led the Congress Party in the
elections.

With only a handful of re-

sults still to be declared, the
Congress Party had won only
152 seats -- two-fifths of the
total it held in the last parlia-

ment
The Janata Party had won

269 seats, three short of an ab-
solute majority in the 542-
member house.

The Congress for Democracy
(CFD), an ally of Janata, had
won 28 seats at last count
Sanjay Gandhi, the prime mi-

nister’s controversial son, told
reporters he was sorry if “what
I did in my personal capacity
has recoiled on my mother,
whose life has been spent in

selfless service.”

Mr. Gandhi, 30, came to wield
great influence and power du-
ring the 21 -month emergency
imposed by his mother. Alth-

ough holding no elective office,

he led the ruling party's Youth
Congress and sponsored unpo-
pular sterilisation and stum re-

settlement programmes.

4-nation Arab summit
on Red Sea opens on
theme of “peace zone”
TAIZ, North Yemen, March 22
(R). — The leaders of - four
Arab League countries began
talks here today aimed at ma-
king the Red Sea a zone of
peace, and at promoting coope-
ration between all the littoral

states.

The presidents of Somalia,
Sudan and South Yemen join-

ed the North Yemen head of

state, Ibrahim Al Hamdi, for

private discussions soon after

their arrival.

The security of the Red Sea,

which commands the Suez Ca-
nal route between Europe and
Asia, has become a topical and
sensitive issue in the Arab
World.
At a summit meeting in Kha-

rtoum last month, Egypt, Su-

dan and Syria -pressed ahead
with plans to secure Arab do-

mination of the region.

In an obvious reference to

Ethiopia; President Hamdi told

presence

MGTON, Man* 22 <R).

ident Carter has assur-

a that the TJ-S. will ho-

rarity commitments in
stem Pacific and keep
ry presence there, des-

plans to withdraw all

4i troops from South

, nt communique after

jre with Japanese Pre-
ceo Fukuda also-said the
nt had assured the
mained committed to
ag South Korea itself,

:
the withdrawal plans,
president said Washing-
fid consult South Korea

.

and carry out the
walloway* which wo-

•' endanger peace on the
* peninsula.

Podgorny arrives in

Tanzania,
starting major

diplomatic offensive
DAR ES SALAAM, March 22
(R). — Soviet President Nicolai

Podgorny arrived in Tanzania
today, on the first stage of a
major Soviet diplomatic offen-

sive in Southern Africa.

Mr. Podgorny, heading a 120-

man delegation, flew into Kili-

manjaro airport in Northern
Tanzania, close to the border
with Kenya, where he was met
by Tanzanian Vice President
Aboud Jumbe.
He is the first senior Krem-

lin 'leader to visit Southern Af-

rica. and will spend four days

fore flying tomorrow to Dar Es

Salaam where he will be offici-

ally welcomed by President Ju-

lius Nyerere.

Mr. Podgorny is following

the footsteps of Cuban leader

Fidel Castro who left here for

Mozambique yesterday on his

own African tour. Dr. Castro

seems to be preparing the gro-

und for his powerful ally.

The Soviet diplomatic initia-

tive is believed aimed at coun-

tering intense Western activity

in Southern Africa over the last

year - - mainly in connection

in Tanzania. He has no official/ with Rhodesia - - and at con-

engagements tonight and will solidating Moscow’s own pre-

rest in the town of Arusha be- stige and influence in the area.

reporters that the conference
here was not directed against
any other country.

Ethiopia has a long Red Sea
coastline and is at odds with
Somalia and Sudan, which it

has accused of encouraging li-

beration movements in its eas-
tern province of Eritrea.

If the province achieved in-

dependence, Ethiopia would
lose its two main ports of
Assab and Massawa.

President Hamdi said : "Our
aim is to make the Red Sea a
zone of peace.” The summit
would be part of efforts to

bring together all the Red Sea
countries, he added.

Jordan, Egypt, Saudi Arabia
and the French Territory of the.
Afars and Issa, which is due
to gain independence this sum-
mer, all border the sea.

Before leaving Aden, South
Yemen’s President Salem Ru-
baye' Ali told reporters, that
the summit would discuss ef-
forts to make the Red Sea "a
fortified region that cannot be
affected by Zionism and impe-
rialism.

1 ’

North Yemen Foreign Minis-
ter Abdullah Al Asnag said

earlier today that the confer-
ence would form a ministerial

committee to make arrangem-
ents for a summit meeting of
all the littoral states.

This meant that Ethiopia wo-
uld be invited to the summit,
observers here said.

The conference here is ex-
pected to review North Yemen
mediation efforts in Ethiopia’s
dispute with Somalia and Su-
dan.
Another topic wil be Suda-

nese President Jaafar Nimeirfs
attempts to mediate between
South Yemen and Oman, which
are at odds over a rebellion - -

now ended - - in Oman’s south-
western province of Dhofar.

Sadat put off by

Brezhnev’s remarks

VICTORY AT THE POLLS -- Victorious Janata Party leader Morarji Desai (r), Ms son Kantibfaai

Desai and a Janata, candidate who defeated incumbent Defence Minister Banal Lai emerge from
a meeting Tuesday morning in New Delhi. (AP wirephoto).

Mrs. Gandhi resigns, opposition

to elect new premier Thursday
Many analysts believe that

he was one of the Congress
Party’s biggest electoral liabi-

lities.

In the wake of electoral di-

saster, Mrs. Gandhi revoked her
own emergency laws, under
which the press was censored
and thousands of political op-
ponents were jailed without
triaL

Today, even as her resigna-
tion was accepted, she Med
a ban on 26 political organisa-
tions -- including the militant
wing of the Hindu nationalist
Jan Sangh, the extreme social-

religious cult Anand Marg and
the Jamiat-I-Islami political pa-
rty in disputed Kashmir.

Thousands of prisoners belo-
nging to these groups were
being released from jails across
northern India.

Mrs. Gandhi will be absent
when the shattered Congress
Party members of parliament
meet tomorrow to elect a lead-
er of the opposition in Lok Sa-
bha (lower house of parlia-

ment).
The ousted premier lost her

own parliamentary seat by
55,200 votes in a contest at
Rae Bareli against Socialist Raj
Narain, a man who had been
jailed under the emergency.

Israeli

dockers

strike

TEL AVIV, March 22 (R). —
Israel’s 4,500 dock workers
went on strike for more pay
today, paralysing the three
main ports of Haifa* Ashdod
and Eilat
A spokesman for the citrus

board said an extended strike
would cost millions of dollars
and the ports authority said
that it would ask the labour
court for an injunction against
the strikers.

The port workers, office wor-
kers as well as stevedores, are
demanding an extra 600 Israeli

pounds (about $60) a month.
They had a nine per cent rise
four months ago but claim that
it has been made mtmningi»«
by larger pay settlements in
other industries.'

Ex-Rabin aide

offers Ecuador

anti-guerrilla

services

TEL AVIV, March 22 (R). —
A former_ security advisor of
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin has offered to provide
Ecuador with anti-guerrilla equ-
ipment and services, the news-
paper Haaretz said today.

Retired army Gen. Rehavam
Zeevi arived in Ecuador seve-
ral days ago with actor Halm
Topol shortly after severing his
links with Mr. Rabin.
They met an Ecuadorean go-

vernment minister and descri-
bed themselves as owners of a
company specialising in anti-
guerrilla equipment and advice.
Haaretz reported.
The minister recognised Mr.

Zeevi and asked the Israeli am-
bassador to provide further in-
formation.
A spokesman for Mr. Rabin

stressed that Mr. Zeevi was
not on government business.

CAIRO, March 22 (Agencies)— Egyptian President Anwar
Sagat today weighed recent sta-

. tements on the Middle East by
United States and Soviet lea-

ders and noted that Soviet Co-
mmunist Party leader Leonid
Brezhnev had failed to mention
the Palestine problem.

Speaking to Spanish journali-

sts accompanying King Juan
Carlos on a visit to Egypt, Pr-
esident Sadat referred to Mr.
Brezhnev's statement in Mos-
cow yesterday.

The Soviet leader had said

that “conditions of a peaceful
(Middle East) settlement can be

.
guaranted by the United Na-
tions Security Council and ma-
jor powers like the Soviet Uni-
on, the United States, France
and Britain."

Mr. Sadat said Mr. Brezhne-
v's remarks were “not altoge-
ther clear". But he had found
some positive and some nega-
tive aspects in what Mr. Bre-

zhnev has said.

“We have already given our
point of view on this,” he add-
ed, “and that will be at the ce-

ntre of conversations with the
American president next month
in Washington.”

Unlike Mr. Brezhnev, Mr. Ca-
rter has explained the stand-
point of the new U.S. admini-
stration regarding' the Palestine
question, Mr. Sadat noted.
He said he was surprised by

Mr. Brezhnev’s suggestion that
final documents of a Geneva
peace conference should provi-
de for “freedom of navigation
for all vessels of all countries
in the straits of Txran and the
Gulf of Aqaoa'' as well as a de-
claration by Egypt on the Suez
Canal.
On Egyptian-Soviet relations

Mr. Sadat said they were strai-

ned but there had been no re-
cent changes.
Egyptian Foreign Minister Is-

mail Fahmi said today that the
Geneva Middle East peace con-
ference would probably recon-
vene within the next four mon-
ths, but that a peaceful settle-

ment was not expected this

year.

Referring to yesterday's sta-

tement by Mr. Brezhnev, Mr.
Fahmi said it was “positive;
timely and in our interest,” al-

though some points needed cla-

rification. He did not elaborate.
In occupied Jerusalem, Isr-

ael’s Foreign Ministry Director
General Shlomo Avineri said

today that Israel views Mr.
Brezhnev’s plan for peace in

the Middle East as a desperate
effort by Moscow to make a
comeback in the area.

Briefing newsmen on Israel’s

reaction to the plan, Mr. Avi-
neri said recent Soviet state-
ments on the Middle East re-
flected the Soviet Union’s “self-

castration” in the region.

Israel saw new nuances in
the plan that were absent from
traditional Soviet policy, but
did not feel that any basic new
elements were contained in it,

he said.

The nuances seen here were
the absence of any reference to
the Palestine liberation Organi-
sation, a downgrading of the

importance of the Palestinian
issue and a softening of terms
when describing Israel, he ad-
ded.

Mr. Avineri claimed the So-
viet Union today realised that
it had put itself outside the
picture by its one-sided policy
in the Middle East, by the con-
tinued weakening of its posi-

tion in the Arab World and by
its breaking of diplomatic rela-

tions with Israel in 1967.

Israel was pleased at the new
tone adopted by Mr. Brezhnev
when speaking of Israel

while presenting the plan in

Moscow yesterday and felt su-

ch developments should be en-

couraged, he said.

Israel faces Arab

demonstrations on

tiie Day of tiie Land
TEL AVIV, March 22 (R). —
Israeli Arabs plan a series of
peaceful demonstrations next
week in memory of six Arabs
killed by military forces during
demonstrations over land owne-
rship a year ago.

Spokesmen for the National
Committee for the Defence of
Arab Land said here today that

the .demonstrations would be
held in four Galilee villages in

which Israeli military forces
opened fire on March 30 last

year. Six men died and about
70 other Arabs were injured.

They said the gatherings wo-
uld be peaceful “as long as the-

re is no provocation from out-

side -- from army or police.”

Last year’s demonstrations
were over the legal ownership
of land in Galilee. The spokes-

men say the Israeli government
claims about 750,000 acres out
of total of 900,000 acres in the
area.

The Arabs say that this fig-

ure has been in dispute for nea-
rly 50 years, since the time of
the British mandate.

In an open letter handed to
the press, the committee spo-

kesmen referred to the “victims

who fell on the Day of the Land
(in 1976) as a result of the war
declared by the authorities on
the Arab population on that

day.”
They basdd their charge on

a letter received last month
from the Ministry of Defence
concerning claims for compen-
sation for injuries and damage
in the Sakhnin village. They
gave newsmen copies of the le-

tter.

It disclaimed responsibility,

saying that a police file had
been opened against some vill-

agers and continued : “The ac-

tion of the soldiers was within

the framework of their legal

duties, and alternatively this

was a military action by the Is-

rael army. In each of these ca-
ses the state is not obliged to
pay compensation.”
The Arab spokesman said no

further land had been requisi-

tioned since last March but the
formal requisition orders had
been received. They said they
had instructed farmers to con-
tinue working their fields pen-
ding appeals and legal clarifi-

cations.

INSTITUTE
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(a dept of the Industrial Development Bank)
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are required to complete the staff of this newly establish-

ed institute.

Candidates will see this appointment as a stepping
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Global line-up?
The Soviet leader, Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, has put

forth the Soviet Union’s views on an Arab-Israeli

peace settlement at a time when such views are

welcomed as a countervailing opinion to the stream

of recent comments from the United States. The
Soviet Union is a co-chairman of the Geneva Middle

East Peace Conference, but it now plays a distinctly

secondary role behind the U.S. in the mechanics of

Middle East diplomacy. The unceremonious Soviet

eviction from Egypt several years ago is, perhaps

unfortunately, a good example of the true depth of

the Soviet presence in the Arab World. The now-hot-

now-cool record of Soviet ties with Arab countries,

dramatised by the Egyptian situation, is also being

repeated in other countries in the Middle East, and
it is a part of the political landscape that must be
taken in stride.

Nevertheless, the Arabs have found that the Soviet

Union is the only power they can turn to when they
need to turn to someone who will act as a counter-

force to the United States. This is not to suggest that

Arab-Soviet ties are based solely on principles of

transitory expediency, but rather to appreciate the
full role that the Soviet Union plays in the Middle
East Thus when Mr. Brezhnev outlines his country’s
views on the kind of Arab-Israeli peace that it would
like to see, and these views line up neatly - - perhaps
too neatly - - with the general views of Washington,
one sees an emerging international consensus whose
lynchpin is the Moscow-Washington axis.

Moscow’s Mideast peace position is rather clear,

and includes a full Israeli withdrawal, formal border
agreements and the establishment of a Palestinian

state. The American position is not so clear, but recent

statements by President Carter match up closely with
Mr. Brezhnev’s suggestions. The Americans talk of a
substantial Israeli withdrawal, and Mr. Carter has
mentioned the need to give the Palestinian refugees,

as he calls them, a homeland. Presumably, a Pales-

tinian homeland would be in Palestine, but the
Americans have yet to come out with all their ideas
on the matter of formal Palestinian statehood, and
they are unlikely to do so in the near future.

The full convergence of American and Soviet
views on a Middle East peace formula still has some
way to go, but it is clear from Mr. Brezhnev’s remarks
that the areas of agreement between the two super-
powers are greater than the areas of disagreement,
a fact that will be of considerable concern to Israel,

whose continued undefined existence and frontiers

have relied for their exaggerated survival on global
rivalry and regional disarray.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Three Jordanian dailies took
up different subjects in their

Tuesday editorials. While AI
Ra'i discussed the Palestine Na-
tional Council's resolutions, co-

nsidered by some parties as ha-
rdline, Al Dustour assessed the
achievements of the Arab Lea-
gue on the occasion of its 33rA
anniversary, and Al Sha’b co-

mmented on Mr. Carter's dec-
larations about the necessity

for a Palestinian homeland, that
the settlement of the Palestin-
ian problem is one of the pre-
requisites for solving the Middle
East crisis.

AL RAT, says that if the gu-
arantors of a Middle East pea-
ce settlement expected the Pal-
estinians to adopt moderate po-
sitions, they should provide th-
em with the nrrrjBMTj justifi-

cations to do so. The United
States, the paper adds, should
accept that the Palestinians ha-
ve a country called Palestine
if it Is really convinced that the
settlement of the Palestinian
problem is a prerequisite to th-

at of solving the Middle 'East
conflict President Carter's dec-
larations about the necessity
for a Palestinian homeland and
his shaking hands with the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation
FLO representatives at the U.N.
cannot be considered sufficient

assurance of U.S. intents towar-
ds the Palestinians, the paper
says. If the PLO is required to
recognise Israel then the limits

and context of that state sho-
uld be defined, for bow could
the PLO recognise a state whi-
ch is plotting to swallow the
whole of Palestine ? The Israeli

position is well known, the pa-
per says, and Premier Rabin
has declared that Israel will la-

unch an' "information campai-

gn" against the Palestine Na-
tional Council Absolutions. This

intent, the paper concludes, is

but an indicator of Israel's un-

wavering position, which cba-

national pressures.

AL DUSTOUR, says that the

Arab League welcomes Its 33rd

anniversary, with Zionist agg-
ression at its peak, and with
requirements needed to face the
aggression different from those
faced’ by the Arab body at
its foundation. The situation
in the region at present is worse
than it was 32 years ago, as Is-

rael has swallowed during that
period, a large part of our lands
and still threatens to occupy
more. If Arab "solidarity” at
•tint -time was the main obje-
ctive of the League, to enable
it tp face the challenge of the
period, the present stage requi-

res a unified Arab strategy on
the political, economic and mili-
tary fronts, to enable the Ar-
abs, through their league, to
efficiently face the dangers su-
rrounding them. The transition
from the “solidarity stage" to
that of “Arab unified strategy”,
the paper adds, requires that
the Arab League develop to
align it with these new requi-
rements. This development sta-
ge needs more effort and since-
re wish by Arabs for unified
work. The dangers surrounding
the Arab nations, the paper co-
ncludes, oblige us to carry out
this development and to do our
utmost to do it at once.
AL SHA'B, discussing Presi-

dent Carter's latest declarati-
ons on the Middle East says
that bis failure to mention the
location of the Palestinian ho-
meland perhaps resulted from
his thinking it to be too prema-
ture to disclose it. However
this does not exonerate him fr-

om explaining and defining mo-
re clearly his thoughts. We are
with the U.S. president concer-
ning the necessity for that ho-
meland, the paper adds, and
it only could be the natural and
legitimate homeland, Palestine,
from which, the Palestinians
have been evicted. The Pales-
tinians and the Arabs w31 not
accept any other replacement,
the paper added. Reinstatement
to the Palestinians of their nat-
ional rights on their national
soil alone can help in settling
the Middle East conflict, the
paper concluded.
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Failure to solve Sri Lanka’s
economic ills may hurt Freedom

Party’s chances in elections
Many basic industries were

taken over under the Business
Undertakings (Acquisition) Act
of 1971. A Tnwyfmnffl limit was
imposed on incomes and a ca-
pital levy on personal wealth,
and a comprehensive land re-

form act was rushed through
before satisfactory arrange-
ments could be made for re-

distributing the confiscated
land. The effect was to deter
foreign investment in the coun-
try.

The LSSP managed to install

a high proportion of itafown
nominees in the management of
the industries which 'had thus
been -taken over. Its final ex-
pulsion from the government
resulted from an argument with
Mrs. Bahdaranaike over which
party should oversee the tea,

rubber, coconut and coffee plan-
tations after their take-over by
the state. The urban-based
LSSP was especially keen to
increase its rural support in

this way.

day. They were put under a
After the LSSP's departure

the Communist Party remained
in the government, with one
cabinet member and a deputy
minister. The CJP. continued to
urge further extensions of state
control: Over the entire bank-
ing system; the finance com-

• parties; the synthetic textile in-
dustry; the major drug-manu-
facturing firms; and all subsi-
diaries of multinational corpora-
tions.

The SLFP has never won
an election without the help
of the LSSP and the CP. At
the 1956 and 1960 elections,
thfe parties agreed not to put
up candidates against each-
other. In 1970 the three parties
had a full alliance, formed in
March 1968, committing
to establish a joint government
if successful at the polls. There
has been chronic mutual rival-
ry among all three partners,
however, and the alliance came
under acute strain later in 1968
when the CP. refused to echo
tne other two partners' condem-
nation of the Warsaw Pact in-

Of Czechoslovakia.
But the alliance survived for

the Marxist parties to take pow- j

er with the SLFP In 1970, al-
though the overwhelming suc-
cess of the SLFP led many peo-
ple to think that Mrs.
Bandaranaike could have won
without Marxist backing: Mrs.
Bandaranaike had also shared
power briefly with the LSSP at
the end of 1964, when she took
it into her government as a re-
sult of pressure from the LSSP
and the CP, whose trade un-
ions had staged a series of co-
ordinated and politically moti-
vated strikes.

Mr. N.M. Perera, as mmierer
of finance, on that occasion,
had tried to implement a comp-
rehensive programme of nation-
alisation and his party threa-
tened to introduce serious rest-
raints on the freedom of the
press and independence of the
judiciary. The Trotskyists' ac-
tion brought about the down-
fall of the coalition government
at the end of 1964, and it was
regarded as a contributory

'

Muse of the SLFP*s defeat at
the general elections which fol-
lowed in March 1975.
COLOMBO, (WFS). — Despite
their withdrawal from the gov-
ernment after almost seven
years as a junior member of
Cm coalition headed by Mrs.
suimavo Bandaranaike, some
“werwers now believe Sri

pro-Soviet Communist
Party (C.P.) may try to reach
some form of electoral pact

with her Sri Lanka Freedom
Party (SLFP).
No date has yet been an-

nounced for the elections, but
they must be held within four

months of the dissolution of
parliament, which is due to

take place by May 22 at the

latest.

The defection of the Commu-
nist Party and four left-wing

members of Mrs.

Bandarandike's middle-of-the-

road SLFP from the govern-

ment has come at a time when
Mrs. Bandaranaike 's chances in

the elections are causing her
supporters some alarm. The
main reason is the loss of pop-
ular support due to failure to

solve the long-standing econo-
mic problems of Sri Lanka.
Her difficulties have been

made worse by the recent
strikes in the public services.

These began at the end of last

year and lasted into the middle
of Januaxy, affecting the rail-

ways the docks, bus services

and clerical staff in the civil

service.

The strike campaign was led
by unions under the control

of the Communist Party and the
so-called Trotskyist Lanka
Sama Samaja Party (LSSP)
which, like the CP., was once
in Mrs. Bandaranaike's present
government, having been ex-
pelled in September 1975. Mrs.
Bandaranaike has referred to

“foreign interference’’ in the
strikes, although she has not
specified which foreigners are
concerned.
By withdrawing before the

election campaign opens, Sri
Lanka’s left is thought to be
disclaiming responsibility for
the country's economic plight
and hopes to avoid blame for
the government's failure to
solve economic and other prob-

:J.*
r

Psychological warfare grips r

impoverished northeast Thailandufl
RTHEAST Thailand. March So when the communist tougher than it fa already.^NORTHEAST Thailand March

22 (R). — A battle Is on for

the hearts and minds of the

villagers of this dustbowi pro-

vince in northeastern Thailand.

Some days not a shot is fired

between the two adversaries --

the troops and officials of the

royal Thai government and
wwaH bands of communist
insurgents In the foothills of
the Phu Pan mountain range.

On other occasions there are

casualties, like the irrigation

department driver who was
kwed when- he drove over a
communist landmine near Na-
Hoo village early this month.

Four kilometres (nearly three

miles) from the same village

an army patrol clashed last

week with a group of guerrillas

in the hills but no casualties

were reported. The northeast
is one of three where the gov-
ernment is combatting an 11-

year-old insurgency. Of some
10,000 hard-core guerrillas

active In the north, northeast
and south, 3^00 are in the
northeast, with voluntary of
enforced support from an esti-

mated 60,000 villagers.

Kalasin province is obe of
16 provinces in the northeast
that are especially sensitive to
communist influence, especially
because of their proximity to
the Laotian and Cambodian
borders.

And on the front line in
Kalasin is a road being built
under the watchful eye of the
army.

The road, proposed by King
Bhumibol Adulyadej during a
visit last year, will link the
villages of Bor Kaew and Sang
Kaew over what was formerly
a footpath.

Construction began and the
road has already snaked three
kilometres (nearly two miles)
between the currently bone-dry
riceflelds.

lems. Among the non-economic
problems are those relating to

the Tamil minority -- whose
frustrations led to violent de-

monstrations in the north last

August - - and the students. All

the universities remain closed

since the violent student clashes

with the police on the

Peradeniya campus last

November, in which one student
was killed.

Mrs. Bandaranaike had
warned the Communist Party

that it could not hope to re-

main in tiie coalition if it con-
tinued to harass the govern-
ment outside, and it quit be-
fore it was sacked.

The reason given for the

Communist Party’s departure
from the government, however,
is its frustration at the lack
of power that it had within

the coalition. But observers sug-
gest that both the communists

.

and the Trotskyists moved eco-
nomic policies, in particular, to
the left at a pace which wor-
ried the ruling party.
The LSSP, whose policies

were acceptable to Moscow,
though the party rejected di-

rect Soviet guidance, and the
Communist Party had been in-

vited to join the SLFP govern-
ment after the 1970 elections.

In spite of their lack of seats,

the two Marxist parties, who
had gained only 19 and 6 seats
respectively compared with the
SLFP's 90, had some success in

getting their views accepted by
the government, especially in

the economic field. In particu-
lar they pressed for a more
rapid programme of nationali-

sation than Mrs. Bandaranaike
wanted. Before the LSSP was
expelled, Sri Lanka’s imports
of essential commodities were
almost entirely under state con-
trol.

Now the bulldozers and jeep-
loads of troops who protect
them have reached the start of
the foothills where about 200
communist insurgents hold out.

leaflets started circulating last

month, his reply to villagers

was that the road would not
be used for this purpose. Local
villagers were drafted to help
in providing security for the
construction work, alongside

the army.

‘The communists will not
hurt local peopte,’’ Commander
Yongyut told a group of visit-

ing journalists. *Tf they do*

they wifi lose friends." _

While providing security for

work-gangs and for the pro-

ject, armed soldiers guard each
sensitive village in this area,

alongside local civilian defence
volunteers — the armed forces

put politics first, military ope-
rations second, says an officer.

“We do not want to kill the
insurgents," he said. "We
would rather have them defect
to the government. So the
emphasis Is being placed on
pschologlcal operations, not
suppression.”
Apart from the road the

local MJ3.U. is helping villagers

grow, cure and market tobacco
and weave silk and cotton.
Livestock breeding and arti-

ficial fammlnatlnn Of COWS Jfl

another current programme.

It was one erf the first

MD-U.’s set up in Thailand.
There are units in 28 sensitive

provinces doing similar work.
The Kalasin unit

, based at
Na-Khoo, operates hi two dis-

tricts and covers a total of

158 villages with 150,000

people, working alongside

civilian officials.

Official guidelines for MJ3.U.
officers and men stress the
importance erf the villager, the
need to avoid an overbearing;

high-handed approach and to

be cooperative, responsible and
adaptable to local needs.

"Discard any attitude that

government officials are the

masters, administrators, proc-

tors or a class above the com-
mon villagers,” says the first of

20 guideline points.

How successful has the work
in Kalasin been?
For the local villagers,' if the

development projects did not
exist life would be even

that Is very, tough indeed

Military officers say
average per capita income
example. Is only 1.500

(75 dollars) per year, one

of the national average.

Declaring his support fo *

road, 58-year-old farmer !

told that fit would mak
easier for him to get his

duce to market

A father of seven, Ms
produce rice worth <

10,000 baht (500 dollars),

modi' of that Is to feed
family. The proceeds of.

three tons of tapioca am
is his meagre income.

The needs of the vU..
are simple -- water is

main one, as it is thrbui

'

the area of northeast Thai
The problem is especially

,

this year..

The view of the guerrtfl

clear -- life would be «

for them if there were
roads and if there was no *

eminent development
among the villagers.

As for the . govemmen
realises that without c -•

development efforts the
munists would have
rimnwi of raemfring OT
flnendng hundreds of ti

ands of poverty-stricken .

There are a few small
'

surgent groups active in

bills spanning Kalasin
neighbouring -provinces -

Sakhon Nakhon, totalling

200 people, according to I

sin Governor Aroon Pnsat
Mr. Aroon says gue .

numbers have increased. -

He dtes a toughening
communist policy as a re

for the increase in num
They are now forcing

villagers to join them,
wiling those who coop -

with the government, he '.j

According to a Bangkok-1
army colonel, the nurrihe

guerrillas has not increase*

the number of Incidents

firelights with army tro»

has.

"They have not been
to bring about their revol

by political means, so
have to use arms” he sal

Officials of the armed forces’
Mobile Development Unit
(MJD.U.) which is mastermind-
fog the project say they hope
to finish the road, which will
be nine kilometres (5 miles)
long, before the end of May.
They see it as a valuable link

for Villagers who currently have
to travel a 45 kilometres (27.5
miles) round about route to
take produce -- mainly rice

and tapioca --to market

FOR SALE

VAUXHALL VICTOR ESTATE

The communist guerrillas fo
the nearby foothills think
otherwise.

2^0 cA, late 1973^48,000 kms.
_ -VVT-'-r:3“T • -

Jj). 900 or near ofterfDnty not paid.

Available end of March.

Hand-written leafleds distri-

buted locally by the “Thai
People’s Liberation Army” said
the road would be used for
military purposes.

- It would destroy the people’s
farms and forests, said the
leaflets, just as a reservoir

befog built nearby with the
help of the MD.U, would flood

their crops.

The leaflets urged villagers

to oppose the road construc-
tion and said there would be
reprisals against people who
joined fo the work.
To government officials and

armed forces officers involved
fo the work, the road Is a
genuine contribution to econo-
mic development of an ex-
tremely poor area -- and also
an important element fo the
psychological war.
Naval Commander Yongyut

Si-Upatham, fo charge of the
local IVLD.U-, said: "The people
will side with us as long as the
government Is helpful and
useful to the villagers.”

Telephone 41706, Amman.

CONGRATULATORY MESSAGE
Bisharat Tours Corporation proudly presents

its congratulations to Mr. A. Abu Rabah, Secre-
tary General of the Arab Tourism Union, for
being awarded the International Award of
Tourism “TTMONE DDRO”.

This international recognition of Mr. A. Abu
Rabah’s Outstanding contribution to interna-
tional, regional and local, tourism is highly
treasured by his colleagues and friends.

' Wishing Arab Tourism Union progress and
advancement.

FAIK BISHARAT
General Manager

Bisharat Toon Corporation
-
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\Iudar Badran visits

Dfdan Valley projects
<i ’a

-V;Vv:

" V

: :
-*I o.N (JNA). — Prime mi-

.
- - 'Mudar Bndrwn and the

Cr *ms of education, culture

i . vouth. communications.

V0‘'agriculture and public

_ ^Tuesday went on an in-

w' \\ tour of a number of

••C

;

in the central ghor su-

v.I by the Jordan Valley

:

r
Vision (JVC).

_v \>remier and his party
* >.oted Husban-Kafrein ir-

project where they

jefed by a JVC official

'.- aim of this project

V;
“ completed, it will irri-

.00 dunums, which will

.
~ ‘ led into 896 units of

mums each to be dis-
“

' among the farmers of
1

-V. l The sprinklers to be
-

irrigate the area will

"c sy water pumped from
- - -ein Dam and Wadi Hu-

-v?:
’ s will also be built for
.iers, who will use the

planting vegetables
erent lands of fruit.

\->ject is financed by a

~\-Y JD 1.5 million from
V: Jrmany.

. premier and the minist-
'

-i. visited the project to
" ;die East Ghor canal,

T-..1H irrigate 36,000 dun-
* "ided into 980 units of
•• .mitwa pnr^ The csmai

7. - attended 18 tans >-10
: h have already been

t id -- to reacb the Ka-
dangle.

This project will also inclu-
de the installation of new sta-
tions to pump water through a
3504cm pipe. Most of the water
will be brought from King Ta-
lal Dam and the Yarmouk
ver.

Ri-

The third project visited was
a rural development project,
which aims to provide the ne-
cessary public utilities for all

the villages that are planned
in the Jordan Valley.

A total of 28 schools, a com-
plex for government ' depart-
ments, seven small complexes,
a building for social activities
in Kraymeh, 300 housing units

for government employees and'
a centre for agricultural pro-
ducts will be built. The cost
of the project is estimated at
JD 4.6 minion, of which USAID
will provide JD §£ million.

Finally, the party visited the
pumping stations on the com-
pleted part of the East Ghor
canal and the new diversion
dam which is being construct-
ed on the Zarqa stream. The
body of the dam will be 60 me-
tres in length and 4 metres in
height. Up tm now, 75 per cent
of the work has been complet-
ed. The water from the dam
will irrigate 15.500 dnnuma and
will be carried through 214 lcm«

of pipes. This project, of which
27 per cent has been complet-
ed, costs JD 2.25 million.

Premier Badran presided over
a meeting at the end of his
tour and stressed the point-that
these projects can be fully ex-
ploited if Jordan develops the
capabilities of Its workers. He
then listened to some of the
demands of the people of that

area and promised to do his
best to back all the agricultu-
ral projects, as well as condu-
cting a study on developing ve-
getable marketing and building
stores far fertilisers ahd a can-
ning factory through the farm-
ers union to be backed by the
government.

PRINCE HASSAN

RECEIVES

CANADIAN IVLP.’s

AMMAN (JNA). — Prince

Hassan today received the vi-

siting Canadian parliamentary

Japanese company wins

Yarmouk design contract

5. iff.jte.taS

Mudar Badran leads a ministerial delegation as it inspects Kafrein Dam in the Jordan Valley Tues-
(JNA photo).

The Crown. Prince briefed the

delegation members on Jor-

dan’s policy of economic open-

ness with Arab and foreign

countries aimed at achieving

dose cooperation In economic

fields.

Prince Hassan also outlined

the goals of the Jordanian de-

velopment plans, patting parti-

cular emphasis on seaports,

wide-gauge railways and roads.

He said that Jordan is inter-

ested in all scientific research

and modem technology, espe-

cially that concerning energy

and desalination.

Seminar on pastures

opens in Morocco

OK SU*-v$

it

. . . ^
v:

' 'S' * “

Jag party Tuesday looks over an Irrigation project In the Jordan Valley that will provide

r large tracts of land ftn an wren where drought Is a major problem.

RABAT, March 22 (JNA). — A
seminar on pastures and ani-

mal wealth in the drylands ope-
ned here today.

The Moroccan News Agency
said the week-long seminar, or-

ganised by the Arab Centre for

the Study of Dry Regions and
Arid territories, is being atten-

ded by experts from 12 Arab
countries, as well as from the
United Nations Food and Agri-
culture Organisation and the
U.N. Environment Programme.

The Moroccan Minister of
Farming and Agricultural Re-
form, Mr. Saleh A1 Mezaily,
who presided over the opening
session, underlined the impor-
tance of the seminar at a time
when the world is suffering

food shortages. He said the sh-
ortage in most animal products
has resulted in rapid price in-

creases, which have prompted
many countries to take urgent
measures to fulfil people's ne-
eds.

The Moroccan minister said

that it is not difficult for the
Arab countries to exploit their

pasture potential and devise
their own technological me-

Joint c’ttee

on agriculture

meets Saturday

DAMASCUS, March 22 (JNA).— The Joint Jordanian-Syrian
Agriculture Committee will

meet here next Saturday to stu-

dy and debate what has been
achieved by the agricultural

sub-committees. This will then
be submitted to the joint Jorda-*,

nian-Syrian Higher Committee
at its meeting next month in

Amman.

Jordanian Minister of Agric-
ulture Salah Jum’a is expected
in Damascus Saturday to lead
his country's delegation to the
meeting.

Meanwhile, the Committee
for the Unification of Invest-
ment Laws will meet in Damas-
cus at the end of March to

study the unified law between
the two countries.

thods thanks to the vast natu-
ral and human resources at
their disposal.

He expressed the hope that

the seminar would be an op-
portunity for an exchange of
expertise and the adoption of
a unified plan for the study,
financing and implementation
of pasture projects within the
framework of Arab economic
integration.

Israel sells

planes to

Honduras
TEL AVIV, March 22. (Agen-
cies). — Israel wil sell six Su-
per-Mystere jets to Honduras*
Haaretz daily said Tuesday
The engines of these jets have
been replaced by American
ones, Israeli sources said.

American sources report that
the sale has taken place with-
out the knowledge and appro-
val of the United States.

Education

team returns

from Oman
AMMAN (JNA).— A Jordanian
education delegation Tuesday
returned here from a four-day
visit to Oman at the invitation

of the Omani Minister of Edu-
cation Ahmad A1 Ghazali.

The head of the delegation,

Dr. Ishaq A] Farhan, the Pre-
sident of the University of Jor-

dan, said that discussions with
Omani education authorities

dealt with Jordan’s help in dra-

wing up text-books and curri-

cula for Omani schools within
the framework of bilateral cul-

tural cooperation.

Dr. A1 Farhan said that com-
mittees will be fanned for this

purpose from the Ministry of
Education -and the Universities
of Jordan and Yarmouk.

ROCKEFELLER
ARRIVES FOR
SHORT VISIT

AMMAN (R). — Former United
States Vice President Nelson
Rockefeller arrived here Tues-
day on a visit to Jordan «*»*

will last several days.

During his visit, Mr. Rocke-
feller will meet King Hussein
and other senior officials.

He has already visited Egypt
and Saudi Arabia.

FIRE GUTS
SPONGE FACTORY
AMMAN (R). — Fire gutted
a sponge factory near Amm-
an Monday night and losses

are estimated at about JD 1

mHiipnt the local press repor-

ted today.

The blaze. Which lasted
two hours before it was put
out, was caused by a short
circuit, they said.

The owner of the factory,
located in the industrial area
of Awajan, 11 ferns east of
here. Was quoted as saying
that the entire stoefe of sp-

onges was burnt and the buil-

ding destroyed.

This is the second sponge
factory destroyed by fire in

Jordan in less than a year.

AMMAN (JNA), — An agree-
ment was signed at Yarmouk
University liaison office here
Tuesday for a master plan of
the university to be carried out
by the Japanese Kanzo Tange
consultant company and a Jor-
danian associate.
Under the agreement, the co-

mpany will prepare a master
plan indicating the building
units for colleges, academic de-
partments, a teaching hospital,
a sports city, housing accom-
modation for students and
staff, cultural and social cen-
tres and iJl other public servi-

ces.

The company will also draw
up a complete plan for the
university site! indicating the

Aviation academy

meet continues

AMMAN (JNA). — A commit-

tee of Arab civil aviation ex-
perts and specialists Tuesday
resumed work at Casablanca in
Morocco on establishing an
Arab civil aviation academy.

The committee began its me-
eting Monday with delegates
from Jordan, Iraq, Lebanon,
Morocco, North and South Ye-
men, Palestine and the Perma-
nent Bureau of the Arab Civil

Aviation Council taking part.

The director of Morocco's A1
Nawasser International Airport,
who was elected chairman of

the meeting, stressed the need
to raise the academy project
with the Euro-Arab dialogue
committee.

Peo factory
starts up
in Irbid

IRBID (JNA). — A bail-point

pen factory has started produ-
ction at the industrial zone
here. The manager said the
plant's annual capacity is esti-

mated at 18 million pens, or
50,000 per day. Jordan's consu-
mption needs will be covered
and the surplus "Exported to
neighbouring Arab countries.
He said the factory will sell

one million pens to Syria, Le-
banon, and Abu Dhabi, 500,000
to Kuwait and two million to
Iraq this year alone.
The factory, which cost JD

500,000, will be formally inau-

gurated under royal patronage
during King Hussein's Silver
Jubilee celebrations.

NATIONAL NOTES

# AMMAN. — His Majesty King Hussein sent a cable of good
wishes to Pakistani President Faial Elahi Chaudhry on the occa-
sion of Pakistan national day Tuesday.

# AMMAN. — The Amman Chamber of Industry Tuesday receiv-
ed an invitation from the Arab-Swiss Chamber of Industry and
Commerce to attend its general assembly in Geneva on Friday.
It was also invited to attend an international festival on foodstuffs
and their production equipment in Greece April 17-24.

# IRBID. — Directors of Irbid's voluntary associations met here
Tuesday to study questions related to child care. Their ideas will
be prestinted at a seminar to be held in early April under the
patronage of Her Highness Princess Basma.

# AMMAN. — Interior Minister Suleiman Arar presided over a
meeting here Tuesday to discuss programme arrangements for His
Majesty King Hussein’s Silver Jubilee and reviewed a number of
public security issues.

position of the various elem-
ents in relation to one another,
and providing architectural dia-
grams and relief maps explain-
ing all elements.

The accord was signed for
Yarmouk University by Prime
Minister Mudar Badran in his
capacity as President of the
Royal Committee for Yarmouk
University, and for the consul-
tant by its Director General
Kanzo Tange and the Jordanian
participant Mr. Ja'far Touqan.

The President of the Univer-
sity, Dr. Adrian Badran, said
the overall plans are expected
to be completed within nine
months. The tender was award-
ed last February to Kanzo Tan-
ge and its Jordanian partner.

ARAB HOUSING
BANK TO BE
ESTABLISHED

AMMAN (JNA). — The second
Arab housing conference has
decided to set up an Arab hou-
sing bank, Minister of Munici-
pal and Rural Affairs Ibrahim
Ayyoub stated on his return
here after the meeting ended in
Baghdad Monday.

Mr. Ayyoub, who lead a Jor-
danian delegation to the confe-
rence, said that Arab banks
were urged to finance housing
projects, encourage joint Arab
investment companies speciali-
sed in housing and give hou-
sing projects the same priority
given to industrial projects.

The conference wil next me-
et in Thnis in 1978.

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today’s business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jorda-
nian fils for selling a unit of
the foreign currency, while the
second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency

:

UJC sterling 572.0 578.0
U.S. dollar 332.0 334.0
German mark 139.4 139.8
French franc 66.8 67.1
Swiss franc 130.8 131.2
Italian, lira (for

.

every 100) 37.5 37.7
Saudi riyal 93.8 942
Lebanese pound 109.6 110.2
Syrian pound 82.0 82.3
Iraqi dinar 945.0 952.0
Kuwaiti dinar 1,150.0 1,155.0
Egyptian pound 472.0 478.0
Libyan dinar 800.0 820.0
UAE dirham 84.8 85.5
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Pakistan Day celebrations mark the 37th year since Pakistan’s concept^*6

Today marks the celebration of Pakistan Day, the

3 7th year since Muslims on the Asian subcontinent

decided to form a separate state. Since this decision

Pakistan has been through a momentous struggle both

internal and external to deveiope and establish it as an

independent, democratic nation«

March 23, 1940, 2s an irapor*

tant date in the histoty of

Pakistan. In fact, the most im-

portant. That was when the idea

of the country by that name
was first formally adopted.

sons why it had not occurred.

Historical habits are hard to

break, and although the Hindus
and Muslims were never integ-

rated, they continued in uneasy

co-existence because that se-

emed to be their historical lot.

most to one man - - Mohammad
All Jinnah. in a recent book
published in Britain, eminent
scholars who have known this

subcontinent closely In various

capacities, like Hugh Treven
Reper, Ian Stephens and Lord

Mountbatten, gave their asses-

sment of this great man. One
that truly sums up his achieve-

ment is by H.V. Dodson who
wrote; "Of Mohammad Ali

Jinnah it can be said, as of

very few other men in modem
history, that without him
him alone -- the map of the

world, the destiny of a nation,

could not have been as it be-

came. Had there been no
Jinnah, there would have been
no Pakistan, certainly not in

1947, though it conceivably
might have emerged much later.

His life and character are of

the highest interest to every his-

torian and student of mankind.'’

The adoption was not a sim-

ple matter either. The subcon-

tinent of India had been a single

political entity off and on du-

ring its long history. When the

Mughals came in the early 16th

century, they had enough to

do hist to conquer and appease

the different parts. But conquest

was not enough. The popula-

tion also bad to be held toge-

ther, both politically at the

state level, and socially and

culturally on the popular plane.

This was not easy. Each of the

emperors, Babur and Humayun,

Akbar. Jehangir, Shahjahan and

Aurangzeb, evolved his own po-

licies.

The pinch wasn't felt acutely
under the Mughals since they

tried hard to mete out even-

handed justice. Under the
British, the Muslims suffered

a great deal economically and
culturally, but they were slow
to organise themselves suffi-

ciently to draw attention to
their lot.

As the 20th century advanced
however and as the concept
and elements of the nation-

state got more and more woven
into political thinking and prac-

tice, it became increasingly

clear that two communities as
different as they were, in reli-

gion, culture and geography,
simply could not continue as

a single, harmonious nation.

The British didn't find the

problem of heterogeneity set-

tled by the time their turn to

rule came in the 19th century.
Far from it Communal diffe-

rences were in feet one of the

first challenges they faced.

Throughout a century of their

rule the problem never really

died down. The communities
only resolved to live their se-

parate existence. It was when
the self-appointed arbitrator
between them, the English, saw
that they bad to puli out and
leave, that the disparate par-
ties got pitted directly against
each other. They felt compelled
to find a permanent solution.

The 1940 Lahore decision by
the Muslims, therefore, that
they should have a separate
homeland in the areas of their

highest concentration in the
northeast and north-west of the

subcontinent, was a bold and
progressive step. It was bold
because it marked a fundamen-
tal break from subcontinental
history, it was progressive be-
cause it was a national, de-

mocrat answer releasing both
communities of a debilitating

sore and removing a major
hurdle in the way of their fu-

ture development

Jinnah was old and ailing by
the time Pakistan came. He
died a year later. A new state

doesn't run on the strength of

the boundaries drawn, very
great as that achievement may
be. It requires after that to be
quickly understructured by
strong pillars, an agreed cons-
titution, institutions, stable, pub-
lic spirited leadership, popular
and productive policies, and de-

veloping friendship with coun-
tries abroad to reinforce the

the state’s sense of identity

and security. This second fol-

low-up phase didn't come for a
long time with disastrous con-

sequences. The constitution did

not get drafted; the leadership

got involved in a power strug-
gle; foolish, short-sighted fore-

ign policies led to an imbalance
in foreign relations that aliena-

ted one super-power for the

sake of another, antagonised
one group of Muslim countries
because of an exclusive concern
for another, and so on.

President Fazal AlaM Chandhry and Prime Minister Zulflkar All Bhutto arrive at Rawalpindi Race Course Grounds fax the state coach to review the

Pakistan Day parade on March 23, 1977.

Frequent changes in govern-
ment throughout the fifties led
to the imposition of one martial
law followed by another. Eco-
nomic progress was greatly
hampered. National integration
suffered to the extent (that in

1971) half of the country sece-
ded.

tion of the massive effects of

the 1971 war and drawing up
of a fully democratic federal

constitution. But alongside
these, he also initiated the first

total overhaul of the socio-

economic order that the country
had employed. The reforms
came in the fields of labour,

industrial ownership, commer-
cial management, land holdings

and agricultural practices, edu-
cation, health, law and foreign

relations. Labour was guarante-
ed minimum wages at an en-
hanced rate, assured security

of service and protected against
arbitrary actions, given a varie-

ty of monetary and social be-

nefits (including pensions, gra-

tuity, health cover, etc), pro-

mised housing on a phased ba-
sis, allowed participation in

management and profits, and
ensured full freedom for col-

lective bargaining and other
trade union activities.

The permanent solution of
separation, when it event-
ually arrived in March 1940,
appeared the most natural and
logical answer to the problem.
It was a surprise that it had
not seriously occurred to peo-
ple before. But there were rea-

But even natural historical

developments take individuals

to carry them out. Without
them they may never occur,
especially if they have to en-
counter opposition from past
history and strong hostility

from the present contending
forces. The resolution on
Pakistan and its emergence
within seven years owes the

Mr. Z.A. Bhutto stepped into
power in the midst of this

disarray, a legacy of over twen-
ty years of misrule. He had
formed a political party of bis

own in 1967 and led it to vic-

tory in the country’s first ge-

neral election in 1970 on a de-
mocratic, socialist programme.

Then key industries were na-
tionalised. So was banking and
insurance, and the corporate
sector was completely reformed
to eliminate unfair practices and
ensure equitable distribution of
profits.

He set himself two imme-
diate priorities --the oblitera-

The ceiling for land holdings
was twice reduced and now
stands at 100 acres. Ail re-

sumed land has been or is be-
ing distributed free among land-
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less peasants and those with
less than subsistence holdings;

similarly being distributed are

all state lands. Land revenue
has been exempted up to the
holdings of 25 acres; and a va-

riety of benefits have been
granted for the tenants and
small landholders with respect

to inmgation, seed, fertiliser,

pesticide and credit facilities.

were nationalised, and all scho-

oling has been made free, which
is also to be made compulsory
in the next few years.

Health cover is being exten-
ded to the remotest areas and
medical education has expan-
ded with the doubling in the
number of colleges in the past

5 years.

Private schools and colleges An important and growing

dimension of Pakistan's foreign

relations has been its close
friendship with the Muslim
countries and an active role as
a member of the Third World
group of nations. Mr. Bhutto
was able to convene a sum-
mit conference of the entire

Muslim world in February 1974,

which saw kings, presidents and
prime ministers representing 38
countries of Asia, Africa and
the Middle East coverging in

Lahore. Economic coo;

with Iran, Saudi Aral
other Arab Gulf states

reased several-fold in t

five years.

Old Bibles with printing
errors fetch record prices
The other day in London a

1535 first edition of the Cover-
dale Bible - - the first complete
English bible - - was sold for a
record £30,000.

This is the auction record for
a bible in English, the previ-

ous highest price being £16,000
eleven years ago.
The latest sale, at Sotheby’s,

proves that there is no
hotter property than the good
book, old or new. A massive
100 million copies of the bible
are now sold throughout the
world every year - - more than
Shakespeare, Ian Fleming and
all the other top-selling authors
combined.
And thanks to the evangelis-

ing zeal of the early mission-
aries, the bible has been trans-
lated into every language under
the sun, and just about every
sub-language and dialect as
well
About the only spot on earth

where the printing presses
aren’t kept busy full-time turn-
ing out the sacred book is the
U.S.SJL, where there is no
official religion.

Virtually from the time of
the Middle Ages, when the
printing press and moveable
type were invented, public de-
mand for the bible has been
heavy.

Printers of the past were of-
ten under great pressure to fill

orders and in their haste, they
often made terrible errors.

Those errors could, and oc-
casionally did, cost them their

livelihood. This happened in

1631 with a version of the
good book that became known
as 'The Wicked Bible".

For when the edition went on
sale In the streets of London,
the word "not” was found to
have omitted from the com-
mandment 'Thou shalt not co-
mmit adultery.”

Archbishop Laud was so en-
raged on reading the text that
he imposed a £300 fine on the
hapless printer (Church courts
had the power to fix such pen-
alties in those days).
Today, mistakes like this

have turned certain bibles into
rare collectors' items, and they
change hands for very high
sums in the fine art salerooms

of London and New York.
One very rare bible is one

known colloquially as the Tr-
eacle” bible. In this, the ph-
rase: “Is there no balm in

GUead...? (Jeremiah 8,22) is

rendered "Is there no treacle in

Gilead...?
The rarity of the edition co-

mes about because the indig-

nant ecclesiastical authorities

did their best to suppress the
sale, and to destroy all copies

of the bible they could find.

Only a handful survived.

When a version of the auth-

orised bible was published in

1717 by one J. Baskett, readers
were Impressed by its hand-
some tooled leather binding.

But closer Inspection reveal-

ed so many typographical er-

rors that It was soon labelled

“a Baskett fell of errors.”
It was also known as the

"Vinegar” Bible, because the

words The parable of the vine-

yard” appeared on the page
beading to Luke 20 as ‘The
parable of the vinegar."

Red feces were caused all

round, too, when the Judas bi-

ble was published. This edition

contained the following words:
"Then cometh Judas with them
unto a place called Gethsema-
ne, and saitb unto bis discip-

les, “Sit yee here, while T goe
and pray yonder””.
The name of Jesus should,

of course, have been there in-

stead of Judas.
It seems strange that these

volumes should feature mis-

takes, for of all the books pub-
lished and circulated in Eng-
land and America, the bible

had the most care lavished on
it. This had to be so, because
the punishment for blasphemy
was severe.
No one knows the fete wh-

ich befell the publisher of the
"Wooden-leg” bible, as it is

called, but the copies still ex-
ist to show how badly he
blundered.
They display a print of "The

enemy of man” sowing tares

amongst the wheat. For some
unexplained reason, the etcher
reproduced Satan with a tail

and wooden leg!

Even allowing for today's
sophisticated photo-scan type-

setting and checking proced-
ures, errors still come rolling
off the presses.
Take for instance the New

Jerusalem Bible, produced not
many years ago in the UJEC
Many churchmen were quot-

ed at the time as praising its

"scrupulous accuracy”.

They clearly had not studied
Psalm 122, verse six, line one,
which reads “Pay for peace in
Jerusalem”. The correct ver-
sion reads "pray for peace in
Jerusalem.”
Anyone in possession of an

ancient bible containing curi-
ous errors could virtually name
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SYDNEY, (AJ.) — "Sharks are
more afraid of me than I am
of them,” says underwater fil-

ming expert. Ron Taylor, who
with his wife, Valerie, was res-
ponsible for the live shark foot-
age in the movie, “Jaws”.

“All creatures have an ins-
tinct of self preservation which
makes them retreat not reta-
liate. If you hit a shark they'll
try to get away,” he said in an
interview.
Ron admits to a narrow es-

cape from death 60 miles off
Durban, South Africa, some
years ago while filming a fea-
ture documentary, “Blue Wa-
ter Whet Death." He says that
because most sharks tend to
keep off people he has to place
food in the water to be able to
film them. "But this ma)w^
them dangerous as they are
aroused into a feeding pattern,"
he said.

These remarks do not sug-
gest that the uninbtiated skin
diver should head for shark
mfested waters to observe the
underwater giants in their nat-
ural habitat

While pointing out that he
knows how to work with sharks

‘‘S
a?ve safety,” Ron said

he still has a great fear of “a
great white shark not seen co-
mtog. And this is a serious
risk. The underwater explorer
has a small range of vision and
oo vibrations or shadows are
noticed in the water because
of diving gear.

if they come to in-
vestigate, quite often come
from behind.”

.

"s
i°
n
.
dfrew who have sur-

vived Shark attacks always say
they never saw the shark co-
ming, he added.
Moreover, different varieties

of sharks have individual cha-
racteristics which have to be
understood before skin divers
can approach close anmigi. to
°«*rve or photograph them.
When the great white shark

for example is aroused and

I**
« strange objectm the water, it uses its teeth.

the species recently ca&77

—

1

Western Australia * IN •

3,388 pounds. *-»•

Another shark specie !

“carpet shark,” which I

dubbed a “crank shark,’.,

if pulled by the tan,

likely to turn and snap£ft
j

a defense mechanism t'*-* L—
up for its lack of being l

make a speedy getaway.”'— -
' Other than this “came
variety which waits foffeerf*.-.

thing to come along.
all other species norm;
to get away" once or v ,

after them. *' ["
Ron, won the world

shing championship at T
1965. Now he is oppose<'s—
sport because of its

“

dous decimation of marii

the damage its done 0
ralia’s coastline and th‘^
Uty of fish to escape ntefi.y

-

cally powered spear pOttO
T used to spear all

v
Sharks before because I Y|,/] C
they were all dangerou
now says Ron Tm mon
of being swept away in-

rent than of the sea cn
being lost at sea swep
from my boat; that’s m ~ '

test fear."

And he says Valerie,
derwater expert In he

right, "fears big wave,
the danger of the boa .

turning in rough seas wi
does not have diving eqi
on.

:
.

"We have a healthy
for sharks and other

creatures. We never kfll 1/ ;

they're supposed to be.
rous. We feel they hmx.
finite place in nature and. ' afe-v
not be killed.”

The couple are currently Vy
midst of two projects izrNxB

'

filming of sharks for a J
film -- their television
Taylor's Inner Space” p7
highly Successful in MJNi.

[
England. New Zealand - r
Sweden -- and will (W i

soon for the Coral Sea
Caledonia, to film marl
there. v. h
"Our business is real

DEPARTURE DATE: MARCH 27.

LIMITED NUMBER OF TICKETS AVAILABLE,
US FOR RESERVATIONS NOW.

characteristic makes it "Our business is real
cne most ferocious looking of sport, our hobby, our rW
22* tbs ideal central and our. interest If we

1

character for "Jaws”. a holiday we’re usoalll
.*5® fcfgest of the dangerous diving;”- says Ron, addfe"

snancs, having killed numbers one of his hopes is that

.

of skm divers, the great white soon be able to film the
average 12 to 14 feet in a relative of the great

length witn a weight exceeding shark which is only fo,
1.000 pounds although one of deep vvdiers. • -
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GOREN BRIDGE

IT CHARLES H.GOREN
ANDOMARSHARIF
eW7 bvCHwBotrtbUM

®3
* *

ass

^either,vulnerable- East
H eals. ’,

.

NORTH
. +AK642 .

•-. <?753 .
•

,

' 0QJ4 •

L + J8
NEST - EAST
£ Q 11085 +97
bK»4 <5?A

D 103 . 0 AK 9872
f 765 +9432
k SOUTH

3
^ Q J 10862
065
+ AKQI0

lie bidding:
last South West North
0 1 V 14 2^?
0 . 3 V Puss Pass

pening lead: Ten of 0

.

Careful defense usually re-

uires partnership co-

aeration. Watch what hap-
ens when two thoughtful
^fenders combine their
‘forts against' a seemingly
ipregnable contract.

: . West's bid might not meet
'

' ith approval in all quarters,
- jt if West did not get in

. ie auction immediately,
‘..te partnership's ability to

< ""impete might be impaired.

he bid certainly caused
'oblems for North, who

. :
.*ttled for a raise of bis port-

er’s overcall. .

• Sitting "East-West were
ew Jersey stars Lester

'"okolower and Barbara

_ epper. Ms. Tepper led the

n of her partner's suit.

- vered by the jack and won
.. '» the king. Sokolower took

ne to study the situation.

. -Ithough he held a tenace

position over dummy ’s -queen
of diamonds, it was obvious
that declarer had at least
one discard coming to him on
a high spade from dummy.

So rather than try to reach
partner for another diamond
lead through and run the
risk of having declarer sluff

his remaining diamond.
Sokolower elected to con-
tinue with the ace of dia-

monds and another.
• Since it was likely that
East held a six-card suit, de-

clarer took the precaution of
ruffing high. An overruff by
West would have made de-
clarer's life easy, but West
rose to the occasion by dis-
carding a club.

Next, it was declarer's
turn to show good technique.
He crossed to dummy with
the jack of clubs to lead a
trump. East perforce won
the ace, and found the killing

return to defeat the con-
tract. He continued with
anoth er diamond.

Declarer was helpless. If

he ruffed low. West would
overruff with the nine and
score the king of trumps for-

the setting trick. But ruffing
high was no better, for West
would shed another club and
her K-9 of trumps would
then be poised over de-

clarer's Q-8 to assure two
more tricks for the defense.

=»nxsn .• :

g
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
• by Henri Arnold andBobLee

Jnscrambie these lour Jumbles,

he letter toeach square, to form

sur ordinarywords.

PAUNC

onai Si ©‘W*bOovM.

H Ihft MCEW

than 1
' '

YERFIN

.

.

.

TTT
COYJEK

AM JLLE6AL
EHTEKFR1&E IN
WHICH A.MONKEY

1$ INVOLVE 17.

Now arrange the drded letters to

form The surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here: A i-n”

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: TWEET JOUST FORMAL CENSUS

Answer: Respw^tof^a^iterbithe

;ROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 29- Seizure

31. Small swbHow

Antelope 33. Bossy

Made ready 34. jumble

Relative pronoun 36. Cummerbund
Heading 38. Proffer

Bravo 42. After screen

Fuel 45. Counter-tenor

Efia 46. Textile screw

Erudite pine

Consequently 47. Playwright Si

Hub Burrows

Corky plant 48. Handsome

tissue monkey

Scrap 49. Reddish-brown

Anchor part 50. Divot

Nurse legend 5L Baby carriage

i rr ( . I . I

r te l , iKtl^^^SgVSulOlufii

SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE
4. Phantom

DOWN 5 - Spor*™"

1. Bagpiper’s garb

2 Mareran. State

3. Insanity

time 25 min. AP Nwgfeatutts

5. Sportsmen

6. Bread spread

garb 7. Moves with

ate violence

8. Paper money of

__ South Korea
o

9. Hasten—- 10. Experienced

16. Defendant— 18. Girl's name

21. Unmarried man

P
22. Conceit

23. Makeshift

24. Grampus

1 25. Cheer

27. Maltreated

30. Symbol of

innocence

32'. Leaf of the betel

35. Strawberry and

chocolate
**

37. Indicate— approval

39. Timber wolf— 40. Chemist’s lamp
. 41. Prowl

42. Mortar beater

1 43. Epoch •

3.23-44. Skate

THEiftGE FIVE FEATUREPHOTO

THE SUN AS ENERGY PROVIDER -- Dr. Ulf Bossd, the president of the German Society tor Solar Energy, feeb ft to
perfectly feasible for solar energy to provide some 11 per cent of the heat requirements by the year 2000. The swtenttot
some 5,000 orders for solar beating systems to be received this year. Some 250 such heating systems were Installed in
1976, the largest of them in an open-air swimming pool (see photo). The system’s 11,000 solar collectors provide a pleasant
water temperature even on cool days.

MYSTERY MOVIE: PHILIPS GAME

A woman hires killer to murder McMillan who caused her

financial loss when he prodded the police department to pur*

chase a piece of land she owned.

LUCY SHOW : LUCY SAVES MILTON BERLE

Lucy tries to save vagabond by taking him home and

lecturing him.

FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23. 1977

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Today brings some diffi-

culties with details that require more than usual care on
your part. Practical interests move smoothly and you are

able to get much accomplished

.

ARIES (Mari 21 to Apr. 19) Make plans that will bring

yon more abundance in the future. Don't forget to pay an
important bill, either. Others can be of real assistance to

yon where it counts the most.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Plan how to improve
your personal affairs. Get some business matter well

handled. Enjoy good friends in the evening.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21 1 You find it difficult to

decide what to do about a problem that has been bothering

you. Later you^get a clear picture and are able to solve it.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Some friends

could disappoint you, but others could easily be very

helpful and enjoyable. Avoid a troublemaker.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Don't neglect important civic

duties'- -now; later you reap the benefits. Show more
affection for family and be happy.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Contact new acquaint-

ances who have the information you need at this time, but
be diplomatic in extracting it from them. Come to right

decisions where expansion is concerned

.

LIBRA (Sept. -23 to Oct. 22) ‘Use up-to-date methods
to handle responsibilities you have been'piTttiiig off for too

long. Show more consideration for a loved one.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Keep your part of any
agreements you have made and plan how you can expand.
Take time to see loved ones you have been neglecting.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Plan to work more
on projects that have not proved too successful and they

work out to your advantage. Try to cooperate more with

co-workers and you get better results with them.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Make plans for

future festive occasions with those whose company you en-
joy. Put your finest skills to work and accomplish much.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Get Lhe okay ol kin for

new changes you want to make at home that will make it

more functional. Avoid strangers today as you are in an
argumentative mood.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Don't delay in going after

aims that mean the most to you and you get right results.

Take time to enjoy the company ofgood friends.

THE BETTER HALF. By Barnes

'This is unfair! If I knew this was going to happen I

wouldn't have called in sick from work today."

PEANUTS

MAKE THE JORDAN TIMES WORK FOR YOU

An advertisement in the Jordan Times will be seen

by some 10,000 people in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.

Don’t you have anything to say to- them ?

To spread your word, contact the Jordan Times

advertising department by phone at 67171, or in person

at the Jordan Times -A1 Ra’i building, on University

WE WERE PRACTICING, ANP
TOUR HEAP GOT IN THE
um OF OUR BALL...

O 197 7un.i»fl Frjii.ir S^xkiu- i"« 3-/S

*y \ / *£’

THE FLINTSTONES

[W AND
r

hQ£

CHINESE RESTAURANT |

FLrns Wings Hotel, Jabal

A) Luwelbdeh. Tel. 22103/4.

Choir* of THREE set me-

nu': dally for lunch, and a

la carle.

Open 12-3 p.m. and 7-12

p.m. Specialty: steaks.

First Chinese restaurant in

Jordan.

First Circle.Jabal Amman, near
the Ah]

iyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open daily from
noon to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
to midnight.

Also take home service -“order

by phone.

|| .... 11, u
VT7 n 1

Restaurants for hroasmd °t?he Diplomat 1
Tak^ home, lunch or dinner.

Jabal Amman, First Circle.

TeL 21083. Jabal A1 I.uweib-

deh, Hbwuz Circle. Tel. 3064G

Jabal Al Hussein, near Jem- !

mIath Cinema. Tel. 21781.

^ Also in Zarka and Irbed. *

First Circle, Jahal Amman.
1 el. 23532

Open from 7 a.cl to 1 a.m.

Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ick bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European ?pe-

: Lilies. .

Album

PROBABLY titled:
•MUSIC TO /?A/£?

TNE fZEFtZ/GEfZATOfZ
BY'/...

MUTT AND JEFF

For advertising in above columns contact

“Sour Wa Soura** Tel. 38869.

Open from 9 aan. to I p.m. and 4-6 p.m.

in Hi
§§f^^3?PIP
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Callaghan ponders secret

offer from Liberal Party

LONDON, March 22 (R). —
On the eve of a parliamentary
battle which must bring down
the Labour government unless

it finds allies, British Prime
Minister James Callaghan to-

day pondered a secret offer

from the small Liberal Party.
The contents of a letter

delivered this morning from
Liberal leader David Steel were

Kosygin starts

Finland visit

HELSINKI, March 22 (AFP).— Soviet Prime Minister Alexei
Kosygin today began a five-

day "friendship visit” to Fin-
land, to continue regular con-
tacts between leaders of the
Soviet Union and Finlan d.
Topical international issues i

connected with the forthcom-
ing Belgrade review of the
Helsinki security conference as
well as the economic coopera-
tion between Finland and the
Soviet Union were expected
to dominate the talks.

President Urho Kekkonen
who himself has visited the
Soviet Union dozens of times,
was at the Helsinki railway
station to greet his guest who
was earlier met at Vainikkala
border crossing town by
Finnish Prime Minister Martti
Miettunen.
Tomorrow Kosygin will to-

gether with President Kekkonen
inaugurate Finland’s first nuc-
lear power station in Loviisa,

on the southern coast.

The first 420,000 kilowatt
unit of the power station, built

in cooperation with the Soviet
Union, went into operation on
test basis earlier this year. The
second unit, also 420,000 kilo-

watts, is scheduled to run into

operation next year.

not revealed by spokesmen at

the premier’s official residence

in Downing Street.

But the letter was thought
to set out tough terms in re-

turn for Liberal support when
the government tomorrow night

feces a motion of no confidence

tabled by Conservative leader
Margaret Thatcher.
The 13-strong Liberal Party

is believed to be ready to
back Labour if the govern-
ment publicly agrees to drop
its more socialist legislation

and to consult regularly with,

the Liberals.

Mr. Callaghan, whose strong

leftwing has bitterly opposed
alliances with non-socialist

parties, will find the terms
difficult to swallow-

Carter proposes U.N. Security

Council permanent seat for Jap

j-th
But Labour is in a minority

in the House of Commons, and
if it loses tomorrow's vote

then according to precedent
the government would resign,

leading to a general election

when public opinion is running
in favour of the Conservatives.
With sicknesses and a few

possible desertions, Labour will

be mustering probably 307 or
303 votes. Against this, the
combined opposition, if ' it

unites and attracts the deser-

ters, could reach 320. There
are several vacancies and non-
voting chairmen in the 635-

seat house.
Mr- Callaghan spent much of

yesterday in backroom consul-
tations with two possible allies,

the Liberals and the 10 Ulster
Unionists from Northern Ire-

land.
The Ulster Unionists, who

are thought to want tighter

anti-guerrilla measures in the
British province in return for

their votes, were meeting this

afternoon to consider proposals
put to them by Mr. Callaghan.
The premier met Mr. Steel

yesterday and the 13 Liberals

also had a meeting together.

AGENT IN GREECE -- Five Britons, sentenced to ten months imprisonment each for

spying on Greek military airports, are flanked by police officers In court in Athens Friday as

they listen to the verdict They are from leftto right : Christopher Taylor, Kieren Pllbean,

Christopher Knott, Roy Strugees and Timothy Spearman. (AP wirepboto).

France breaks up a spy-ring

dealing with a foreign power
PARIS, March 22 (R). — Fra-

nce’s counter-espionage service

announced tonight that it had
broken up a spy-ring which had
passed French and NATO defe-

nce secrets to an unnamed for-

eign power over a 14-year per-

iod.

The Direction de la Surveill-

ance du Territoire (DST) said

three Frenchmen and Italian

had been charged tonight with
communicating with agents of

a foreign power.
A fourth Frenchman was still

being interrogated, the DST an-
nouncement added. Ail five had
been arrested in the past week.

It named the men who were
charged as Mr. Serge Fabiew,

a Yugoslav-born naturalised Fr-

enchman, described as a com-
pany director, Mr. Giovanni Fe-

rrero. born in Turin and emp-
loyed by the Italian company
Fiat in France, Mr. Roger Laval,

a Paris-born retired air traffic

controller, and Mr. March Lefe-

bvre, an engineer bom in Vimy,
northern France.
According to the DST, the

group were accused of having
passed on information on Fre-

nch aircraft construction and
on the lay-out and security sys-

tem around most of the coun-
try's military and civil air bases

and weapons testing centres.

Other secrets divulged to the

unnamed power included deta-

ils of NATO committee reports

on arms supplies, latest aero-
nautical and military research
findings, details of the Atlantic

alliance's defences and techno-
logical data on electronics and
ballistics, the DST added.

Counter-espionage agents al-

so discovered codebooks, invi-

sible ink. microfilm of stolen

documents and sophisticated

radio transmitters which they
alleged belonged to the arrested
men.

Greece, Turkey

continue naval

WASHINGTON, March 22
(R). — U.S. President Outer
last night proposed that Japan
be given a permanent seat on
the United Nations Security

Council.

At the same time, he pledged
that the United States would
never again bypass Japan in

foreign policy initiatives.

“We have tied ourselves to-

gether In the most close and
intimate way -- we are truly

partners in the true sense of
the word," Mr. Carter said in a
toast at a White House dinner
given in honour of the Japanese
Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda,
who arrived here yesterday.
"We have promised that

never again will we bypass . .

.

Japan before we make a com-
mitment,** the president said.

Relations between the two
countries were strained at times
during the Nixon administra-
tion, primarily because Ameri-
can initiatives towards China
were undertaken without first

consulting Japan.
Mr. Fukuda, in his reply,

reiterated Japan’s close ties to
the United States and stressed
the need for closer cooperation
between the two countries.

Mr. Carter earlier told Mr.
Fukuda he thought Japan
should play a greater political

part in worid affairs, especially
in Asia, but did not spell out
what role he had in mind.
Japan has long campaigned

for a permanent seat on the
U.N. Security Council and
received the support of the
United States under the pre-
vious administration.
But any proposal to change

the composition of the council
could be vetoed by any of the
present five permanent mem-
bers --the United States, the
Soviet Union, China, Britain
and France.

Japan joined the United
Nations in 1956 and has served
for two-year terms as .one of
the council's 10 non-permanent
members.
The two leaders also discuss-

ed the security situation in
Asia and the president’s plan
to withdraw aU 40,000 Ameri-

can troops from South Ko
in close consultation ,wfth

Seoul and - Tokyo gove>> .

meats. .
- *

The president reaffirmed

plan, and both- he and
Fukuda agreed on the need
continued stability on ' La
Korean Peninsula. .rfiM

Ngouabi’s murder blamed o'

“power-hungry” politicians]

BRAZZAVILLE, March 21 (AF-
P). —• Last Friday’s murder .of

Congolese President Marian Ng-
ouabi was a political assassin-
ation masterminded by "power-
hungry” politicians, a commu-
nique of the ruling Congolese
Labour Party’s (CLP) Military
Investigative Committee repor-
ted today.

"Ex- capt. Kikadldi. who led
the (four-man) commando suici-

de squad, was nothing but a
vulgar henchman in the pay of
(ex-President Alphonse) Masse-
mba-Debat," said the communi-
que released here today.
- It added that the “power-hun-
gry” politicians who were be-
hind President Ngouabfs mur-
der, along with jailed ex-Presi-
dent Massemba-Debat, had been
responsible for various other
plots and assassinations.

Their lives were spared by
President Ngouabi, it said.

The communique made dear
that the

.
CLP’s Military Comm-

ittee had committed itself to
“punishing severely" those re-
sponsible by “opposing reac- -

tionary violence with revolu-
tionary violence.”
The committee also reported-

ly ordered the re-opening of
Maya-Maya International Airp-
ort here as of today.

However all Congolese nat .

nals wishing to leave the cow' ..

try were to seek prior autftc

zation from the military cc
‘

mittee. •••;'

The communique said tl
' -

foreign travellers were “ays

matieeliy” subjected to seer
ty measures imposed by the \-,

mmittee.'

Meanwhile, Soviet leaders
ht a telegram of "deep cow'. -

leoces” to the CLP’s -leaders! .

following the “tragic” death "
President Ngouabi.

The message, cited today -

the 'Soviet Tass news agea " -

'

praised "the faithful son of t -

Congolese people” for his ct

tributton, to the struggle aj~-
‘

inst imperialism and colonial!
in- Africa, Congo's indepew*. 4
nee and the development of .^0(1

frion/lchmviet-Gongolese friendship ties'

Madagascar, Nigeria, Nil »

and Togo also sent messag.[f||lF
of condolences to Congolese'r *'

litary leaders. ,* J.
In Lagos,, the influentij|t| f]

New. Nigerian newspaper tod/***
said that President Ngouat
assassination underscored ’

t

.

need for “a humane and op ..

system of government which
eludes the provisions of a fi

and fair election" in Africa. .

ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS NEWS
exercises

5 African nations launch

“African unity’s road”
Gulf states to form

ALGIERS, March 22 (AFP). —
By 19S0, motorists will be able

to drive from here to Agades,
Niger and to the Malian city of

Goa at a top speed of 120 kms
an hour when construction of

the Transaharan Highway whi-

ch began here in 1971, is com-
pleted.

The Algerian Sunday Press
highlighted this “African unity's

road" on the occasion of the

summit meeting of countries

bordering the Sahara (Algeria,

Mali, Niger, Chad and Libya) in

Niamey, Niger.

The road will reportedly re-

ach Tamanrasset at Algeria's

southern tip by late 1978.

As early as Sept. 1971, tho-
usands of young Algerian dra-
fteers had begun construction
of the first 600 kms section wh-
ich, since 1973 has been linking

the city of Elgolea to Insalak.

The next 700 kins section bet-

ween Salah and Tamanrasset
is slated to be completed late

next year, with only a 350 kms
section left to reach in Guezz-
am, on the border between Al-

geria and Niger.

The Algerian press has been
undersoring "Algeria's African
vocation” and its desire to turn
the transaharan into an instru-

ment of cooperation between
Saharan countries and "a pow-
erful link between their peo-

ples.”

It has stressed the "vanguard
role" Algeria intends to play

in promoting Afro-Arab coope-
ration by recalling Algerian nu-
merous initiatives to make it

a resounding success.

"Algeria, an African and Ar-
ab country, did not wait for the
failures of the Euro-Arab dia-

logue, the Afro-European or no-
rth-south dialogues to realise

the strategic importance of the
(Afro-Arab) common coopera-
tion," wrote the governmental
daily newspaper A1 Moudjahid.

It recalled Algeria's financial

contributions to Africa's econo-
mic development through Afri-

can Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries institutions.

It noted that for many years,
Algeria had been trying to dev-

elop a major and modem net-

work of telecommunications, of

airlines and maritime lines with
Africa “thus boosting the vo-
lume of trade and bringing ab-
out a rapprochement of our co-

untries and peoples in their st-

ruggle against underdevelopme-
nt."

Al Moudjahid also assessed
the economic impact of the Tra-
nsaharan road and estimated
its global rate of profitability

at 12.5 per cent.

"The absence of an lnteraf-

rican communications network
meant that African countries,
particularly the landlocked on-
es, were heavily dependent on
European shipowners costs limi-

ted development of Interafrican

trade," noted the paper.

unified aviation co.

WALL STREET REPORT

Prices showed a moderate loss Tuesday on the New York
stock exchange, where the industrial average was off more than
two points in low trading.

Brokers said inflation and interest rate worries continued to
inhibit buying interest.

KUWAIT, March 22 fRj. —
Five Gulf Ministers hive re-

commended setting up a higher
council for civil aviation to
develop air services in their

countries, it was officially an-
nounced here.

The announcement came at
the end of a one-day meeting
yesterday of transport minis-

ters from Bahrain, Qatar, the
United Arab Emirates (UAE)
and Oman -- owners of Gulf
Air -- and Kuwait’s finance
minister.

The ministers were discuss-
ing the establishment of a
unified aviation company
grouping their countries.

Yesterday’s recommendation
was a first step towards form-
ing the planned company.
The announcement said the

proposed council would develop
aviation services, “in accord-
ance with modem international
systems and principles."

Another recommendation
made to the governments con-
cerned was that the council
should have a secretariat to
implement its resolutions.

Mr. Abdul Rahman Al Atiqi,

Kuwait’s Finance Minister to

whose ministry the state-run
Kuwait Airways is attached,
told the opening session yester-
day the outcome would have
an important effect on develop-
ing the region’s aviation net-
work and backing its economy.

In Bahrain, the daily news-
paper Akhbar Al Khaleej re-

ported today that the minis-
ters also drew up a plan to be
referred to their governments
on the creation of a unified
aviation company.
The paper said that Gulf

Air and Kuwait Airways would
serve as a nucleus for the pro-
posed firm.

Should the plan be approv-
ed by the five governments,
a second meeting would be
held next month to sign the
relating agreement, it added.

$ falls to

lowest rate

ATHENS. March 22 (R). —
Greek and Turkish naval and
air force units continued
separate exercises in different
parts of the Aegean today.
Greece had protested the

Turkish manoeuvres would
hamper navigation and air

traffic, but no incidents were
reported and tension has
eased.
An authoritative source here

said Turkish naval units com-
plied with international regu-
lations and carried out their
manoeuvres, in prearranged
areas without adversely affect-
ing sea and air traffic

The Turks are holding their
manoeuvres in the eastern
Aegean, inside Turkish and
international waters. The Greek
manoeuvres are in the western
Aegean, mostly inside Greek
waters.

Zaire president says invaders led by Cuban
KINSHASA, March 22 (AFP).— Katangese troops who are

invading the southwest comer
of Zaire's Shaba Province are
definitely led- by Cubans how-
ever loudly Cuban Premier
Fidel Castro might deny it.

President Mobutu Sese Seko
said here today.

In Dar Es Salaam, yester-
day Mr. Castro denied allega-
tions that the 5,000 former
Katangese mercenaries said to
have entered Zaire from Angola
were accompanied by Cubans.
Gen. Mobutu told the official

Zaire news agency (AZAP) that
the invaders had been trained
and indoctrinated by Cubans.
Messages intercepted in the

battle area 'by the Zairese
forces were in Swahili, which
he said the Katangese would
hardly have forgotten during

their 14 years' exile in Angola
since the fell of the- secessionist
Katanga state led by the late
Moise Tshombe.
But the attackers also spoke

Spanish and Portuguese, Gen.
Mobutu said.

President Mobutu attributed
yesterday’s Cuban and Soviet
denials of involvement in the
Shaba affair to “the bad con-'
science of (Soviet Communist
Party Secretary . General)
Leonid Brezhnev and Fidel
Castro”.
Ever since Zaire, then the

Belgian Congo, became inde-
pendent in 1960 the Soviet
Union had been wracking its

brains for a way- of encircling
Zaire “while we, having freely
defined our own option^ have

spared no effort to seek re!

tions of friendship, peace a:

r

concord with all our • neigh
ours", the Zairese leader addr

Sophisticated weapons n(
in the hands of the invade

~

of Shaba who were using the
to km Zairese people refusi-
to accept Marxist rule were t

same as those supplied by t

Soviet Union to the roll :

.Angolan - People’s Liberati ' -

Movement (MPLA) to crush t- - ..

Western-backed National Fro.'. ..

(FNLA) and Unita (Nation.
.Union) in the Angolan cK.
war, Gen. Mobutu said.

The> Zairese leader defends ,

his government’s appeals f
:

aid In the past few days to t’V
r

United States and other coif -

tries.

against yen world MEWS BRIEFS
TOKYO, March 22 (R). — The
United States dollar fell to its

lowest rate against the yen in

almost three years on the To-
kyo foreign exchange market
today.

The dollar ended the day at

279.70 yen, a drop of 1.60 yen
on Friday's closing rate and
the lowest since hitting 279-55
in may, 1974. The market here
was closed yesterday because
of a national holiday.

# TRIPOLI, March 22 (AFP). — Mrs. Iraelda Marcos, wife and
special envoy of the Philippines president, left tore today after
a 10-day visit, Tripoli Radio reported. Mrs. Marcos flew here for
talks- with Libyan leader Col. Moamer Qadhafi after the Libyan-
sponsored talks between the Philippines government and Moslem
secessionists in the southern Philippines broke down.

Toronto fan of Idi Anting
t

surrenders to police
, ^

Dealers attributed the yen's
sharp rise to press speculation
that the Japanese government
was ready to allow the curren-
cy to appreciate to around 270
yen to the dollar.

They said it also reflected the

continuing improvement in Ja-

pan’s balance of payments po-
sition.

* LONDON, March 21 (AFP). — King Khaled of Saudi Arabia(
who entered Wellington Hospital here on Feb. 15 and later had a
hip operation, is beginning to walk and malting good progress,
a Saudi source said today. King Khaled would have to remain
at the hospital for several more weeks, the source added. It had
not yet been decided if be would remain in England for the
convalescence envisaged after he left hospital.

Trading was heavy, with vo-
lume totalling $236 million
compared with $198 million on
Friday.

Bank of Japan officials said
earlier today they would conti-

nue to allow the yen to float

in accordance with market for-

ces, but would intervene when
necessary to curb erratic flu-

ctuations-

# TUNIS, March 22 (R). — The Tunisian government announced
the arrest of 23 supporters of exiled former Economy Minister
Ahmed Ben Salah, accused of distributing anti-government leaf-
lets. An official communique last night said they were associated
with "a clandestine organisation whose essential design was to
fight the regime by illegal means and to harm the achievements
and the unity of the nation.” The communique said the organisa-
tion was beaded by Mr. Ben Salah, who has been living abroad
since his escape in 1973 from prison where he was serving a
10-year sentence for high treason.

ijt HANOI, March 22 (AFP). — The U.S. government has promis-
ed to refrain from aiding or supporting “the Laotian traitors or
any of their activities", the Pathet Lao News Agency reported
today. This was stated in a dispatch printed by the Vietnamese
Communist Party newspaper Nhan Dan about the t«nrc in the
Laotian capital on Saturday by a U.S. presidential delegation.
The group, lea by Mr. Leonard Woodcock, President of the United
Auto Workers Union, reportedly told Deputy Foreign Minister
Nouphan Sitpha Say that President Jimmy Carter wanted good
relations with Laos.

Chairman Arthur Bums of the Federal Reserve Board told
a Senate committee that interest rates could be expected to rise

as expansion of economic activity continued.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

TORONTO, March 22 (R). —
A gunman who held four hos-
tages in a bank here today de-
manding to be flown to Ugan-
da to see President Idi Amin
and join his army surrendered
tonight, police said.

In an earlier development the
man who claimed to be a for-
mer white mercenary in Afri-
ca took a shotgun and grabbed
15 hostages In a bank here de-
manding to be flown to Uganda
to meet “my pal Idi Aminfl”

Four hours after he entered
the Banque Canadienne Natio-
nale he told a radio reporter
and an unarmed policeman,,
who he had allowed to enter,
that his name was Bob Mc-
flarkein from Vancouver in
British Columbia.
He said be was a former

mercenary who fought in the
'

Congo (now Zaire) 12 years ago.
The' gunman demanded that

a 0130 Hercules, military tran-
sport plane be made ready at
Toronto airport.

He told police over the tele-
phone he would take four of
his hostages and a senior po-
lice official with him to the air-
port.

“Why Uganda ? I want to see
my pal Idi Amin. Tm a' fan of

his. I’ve never met the ma
but Tm a fan of his,” he sail

The gunman said he had WifiThe gunman said he had wifi
hostages and was armed wii
a 12-bore with five shots. F . .

told a local radio station I.
J :

was prepared to use the we
pon -- "that’s why I brought ~

along.”
The gunman said he did nr -

want money, but only wanted—
to go to Uganda. -w

"I want a C-130 Hercules aL . -

craft,” he said in a radio inte ^
view. “I don't want to own
I just want to borrow it-ao;--
take a little drive down to Aft

' '

ca. I was a mercenary in tfc-’Tr

;

Congo in '65 and I just war"'
to get bade down in that area.
A spokesman at a’Canadia :

air base at Trenton in. Ontari'
said the base had received
request to put a C-130 on
ndby alert. r“
The man said over the rt--

'

dio Tye got about 15 people,;
up here. and they've nowhev .1

re to go. There’s no way, rea :-
"

ly, the police can get at m
unless they can snipe me, wh -

ch I doubt."
Police said the gunman '

turned down an offer to- ex
''

change a policeman for his hit
*

tages.

Declines outnumbered advances at the close by a wide 797
to 557 margin.

Aerospace shares were steady and General Dynamics was up
1-1/8 at *59, same with computers where IBM gained 2 points
at 285-1/4. Oil shares lost ground.

At the close, the industrial average shows at 950.96, a loss of
2.58 points: Transp at 22355, a loss of 0.63 ; utilities at 106.4, a
loss Of 0.48. 18,660,000 shares changed hands,, of which 316401

000
during the last hour.

* HONG KONG, March 22 (R). — China and Egypt signed three-
year trade agreements in Peking today, the New China News
Agency reported The agency said the agreements were signed
by Chinese Vice-Minister of Foreign Trade, Chen Chien, and the
Egyptian First Under-Secretary of State at the Ministry of Trade
and Supply, Dr. Saleh Ibrahim Toulan.

- —— —

Are there disloyal trading practices
behind U.S. trade deficit with Japan?

LONDON MARKET REPORT

* NEW YORK, March 22 (AFP). — The safest countries to invest
in are Switzerland, West Germany, the United States, Canada and
the Netherlands, a study published in the Wall Street Journal
today said. It was carried out by F.T. Hauer, teacher of business
management at the University of Delaware. Since 1971 he has
compiled a "business environment risk index" based on reports
from about 100 businessmen throughout the world. The survey
advised against investments in Portugal, Pakistan, Argentina. Peru
and India.

WASHINGTON, March 22
(AFP). — Japan's Premier
Takeo Fukuda, who arrived here
yesterday for two days of talks
with President Carter, might
be faced with a number of
tricky questions today on
Japanese-American trade.

The market turned firm Tuesday as operators speculated on
possible Libera] Party support for the government in tomorrow’s
censure vote in parliament, dealers said. Overall trading was light

and at 15:00 the F.T. index was up 82 at 422.6-

Govenunent bonds firmed up to 5/8 point while equity lead-

ers showed on balance gains of up to lOp. Much of the gain in

these were due to a technical reaction to yesterday's sharp fall.

* ABU DHABI, March 22 (R). — Forty Arab experts in finance
and banking start talks here this morning on obstacles blocking
the smooth flow of Arab capital to those Arab financial and
banking institutions in most need of additional funds. The con-
ference will be held in Ramada Hotel under the patronage of
Sheikh Surour Ibn Mohamed, the Deputy Chairman of the Abu
Dhabi Fund for Arab Economic Development.

Japan last year sold 900,000
automobiles, eight million tons
of steel. 92 million radio tran-
ceivers, 2.8 million radio sets
and 2.5 million colour tele-

vision sets on the U.S. market.
As well as huge quantities of
man-made textiles fibres, toys
and cameras.

Gold shares weakened with the bullion price in slack trading.

Dollar stocks and Canadians declined. Australians made further

small headway-

price of gold closed In London Tuesday at $150.40/oz.

# WASHINGTON, March 22 (R). — The U.S. Congress yesterday
moved a step closer to approving President Carter's economic
stimulus plan that includes a $50 tax rebate for Americans. The
bill, which cuts taxes by a total of $312 billion in financial years
1977-1978, was passed in the Senate Finance Committee by a
9-7 vote. In addition to the new Carter proposals, the legislation
includes an extension of temporary tax cuts that went into effect

in 1975. It now goes to the full Senate, probably next week,
where it may be amended

This all added up to a
$5,400 million deficit on the
U.S. trade balance with Japan
- - accounting for practically the
entire 1976 American foreign
trade deficit of $5,800 million
- • and renewed claims in many
American quarters of that dis-
loyal or questionable trading
practices were behind it all.

The U JS- deficit with Japan
practically trebled compared
with 1975. and American in-

dustry resorted to much the
same arguments as businessmen
in the European Economic Com-
munity, blaming the Japanese
success on low wage levels, of-
ficial aids to exporters, the
artificially low levels of the
yen on the foreign exchanges,
and the fact that foreigners
find it virtually impossible to
make inroads into the Japanese
market.

American economists ' now
say that whatever the element
of truth in these charges, the
success of Japanese sales ef-
forts varies considerably from
one sector to another. The price
factor may be decisive in such
fields as steel or textiles. But
it is less important in such sec-
tors as automobiles or TV sets.

They say that if Japan now
accounts for 60 per cent of the
foreign car market in thq U.S.,
it is also because of the quality
of the after sales services pro-
vided by Japanese makers.
These experts point out that

in quadrupling their sales of
short wave tranceivers last
year, the Japanese cashed in on

the spectacular boom in the
citizen band radio communica-
tions in the United States. It
was not the first time that the
Japanese industry took advan-
tage of a particular fashion or
craze among American consu-
mers. A few years ago, they
made a similar operation in the
field of electronic pocket calcu-
lators, before American makers
hit back, developing competitive
products.

.
spit* of a 35 per cent rise,

in imports from Japan last year,
which were up to a total of'
515.600 million worth of goods,

:

the steel and television indust-,
nes are the only sectors of
American industry which have
openly pressed for protection.
Toe U.S. international Trade
Commission was to officially
convoy to the White House co-
pay recommendations for an
increase in import duties on
television sets, on .which Pre-
sident Carter will have to takp
a stand within 60 days.

Mr. Fukuda yesterday called
for government-level Qa
this issue within the next sev-

eral weeks. He said a 133 peu
cent increase last year in saleinfftti
of Japanese colour televlsioiWillu
sets here in 1976 was large?

11
1

due to high Japanese stock v.
*

after the- recession, and af
finned that this trend woulr =>

..

not continue in 1977. <v.
;

In the steel sector, Americar A- -
producers are increasingly corner
plaining about rising Japanese ‘

Mies on the ULS. market which
"

they link with Japan’s under ^
taking to show self-restraint ir

"

exports to - Western Europe.;^;
•

'

They are calling for steps tc- 'v'
,

-

’

slow the growth of imports ir'
"

"

this field.- .

The American Iron and stee

‘
f '

institute said yesterday that^ <’

“Japan continues to ship a dls-
^' -•

year. Although Imports off
Japanese steel last January tor ^
tailed just below 67D,0Mt^i‘
or about the same as hr r«

January 197& *
. a-

,

The steel problem was 'ap-sbi'7 . i

patently not discussed yester'^ ^ ;
-

day by Mr. Fukuda and MrV As
Carter. - "


